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the government had been in the beat in- 
tereete of the province.

Mr Emmereon laid he did not agree 
with the honorable member (Hazeo) 
that it would be impoeaible to divert any 
considerable portion of the tide of 1mm' 
graVon to New Brunswick. The gov
ernment had the moat reliable advieei 
that a great demand ezlated in England 
on the part of intending emigrants for 
information ai to the natnral resources 
and topographical features of New 
Brunswick. The agent general of the 
province in London was constantly in 
receipt oi such applications and was en
tirely unable to supply the material re
quired. The geological survey of the 
dominion had produced as ye; but 
meagre résulta with regard to this pro
vince.

Mr Hazan—'That has been continuing 
from year to year.

Hon Mr Emmereon—Yes, but I am 
afraid the résulté when attained in their 
entirety will not ,neet the demands. He 
thought it would be necessary for the 
province to have a survey such as had 
not yet been had in order that its 
natural resources and features might be 
accurately indicated. If that informa
tion could be placed in a sufficient form 
much good would be accomplished. But 
it was not merely for the purpose of in
ducing the tide of travel from other lands 
to set this way that the government were 
taking these steps, but In order to in 
dace our own young men to settle on our 
lands. It was a well-recognized fact that 
the ex due of previous years was now 
almost a thing of the past, and therefore 
the effort of the government should be 
strongly directed to encouraging our 
own young men to remain at home. The 
government did not assume to be 
paternal government, but it did assume 
to stimulate and encourage every 
branch of industry in the province.

Paeiing on Mr Emmerson said he was 
sure the honte would join with him in 
regretting that the payment of the 
Eastern Extension claim had been so 
long deferred, He could not see why 
any question had ever arisen as to the 
settlement of this claim. The money 
that was paid out in connection with 
the construction of the Eastern Exten
sion railway went for the benefit of the 
dominion. They had enjoyed its use 
from the time of oonfeleration down to 
the present and should have honestly 
and manfully paid the claim long ago 
The honorable member opposite had 
condemned the present dominion gov
ernment because it had not settled the 
claim during the past three years. It was 
étrange that when the hon. member was 
a representative from the city of Bt. 

past for the dairy interest, for instance, John in the dominion parliament he had 
a great deal yet remained to be done, not shown the zsal for the interests of 
The field opened up by new shipment 
facilities was almost limitless in this 
line. The honorable mover of the ad
dress had referred to the favorable po
sition now taken by Canadian products 
in the mother land. That very fact 
would require the government to call 
the attention of the people of the prov
ince to the need for greater advance
ment, to the need for stepping 
out beyond anything that they 
had hitherto done. It was a mat
ter for congratulation that there 
was a well equipped dairy 
school in the province, ready 
to be taken advantage of by the young 
men of the country who desired to oe 
educated n proper meebode of making 
butter and cheese. This -saa located at 
Sussex, while at Woodstock there had 
been established by private enterprise a 
model creamery, producing butter every 
month of the year. In the past year 
the manufacture in this province of but
ter had been confined to the summer 
and fall months and winter making has 
been almost unknown. It has been 
proved that this need not be so, that 
butter can be manufactured at a time 
when it will bring the highest price. He 
(Emmereon) regretted to observe that the 
leader of the opposition Jaad found 
it advisable to take a somewhat pessi
mistic view of the future of the province.
He had hoped that the honorable mem
ber wen d nave adopted a tone of hope
fulness and good cheer in order to have 
i.elped the goeernment to inspire the 
people with confidence in their capabil
ities. There were everywhere indications 
that the province was on the eve o • great 
prog ess in the line of agricultural and 
mining development, and it would have 
been more seemly If the honorable gen
tlemen had congratulated the govern
ment and the country upon the fact that 
an attempt at an advance was at least 
being ma e. How tree that the 
government were not in position 
to expend the peopie’e money In 
theee explorations but if they 
coaid tiler such inducements in 
the way of franchises and areas that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars would 
be brought into the province, under con
dition! that the people would receive 
their fair share of the profits that might 
be realized. Heiwas sa isfied that if the 
government had not by inch a policy 
met the views of the honorable gentle
men opposite, they would at least meet 
the views of the people. He felt sure 
that the measures which were being in
troduced this session would indicate to 
the house how very important a matter 
this was, and he ventured the hope that 
when the matter was discussed by the 
house in all its details, there would be a 
consensus of opinion that the action of

port. The honorable gentleman 
(Hezen) must know that at present and 
for years past this government had been 
contributing to the success of the winter 
port scheme by an annual subsidy. He 
knew that the present government, not 
only by its professions, but by its every 
action, had shown its deep sympathy' 
with the efforts made to upbuild the port 
of St. John, not for 81. John’s sake at all, 
but because they knew tint the pros
perity of the metropo.itan city, the com
mercial centre of the province,,meant the 
prosperity of all the outlying porta and 
sections.

One of the strong claims put forward 
in support of the government’s ticket in 
Bt John was that it the action of St John 
proved to be hostile to the dominion 
government and its friends, naturally 
the strong arm of the minister of rail
ways and canals, our representative in 
the cabinet, would be paralysed—not 
that he would be less anxious to help 
St John, but that he would be unable to 
overcome the prejudice that might be 
created in consequence of the hostility 
shown to him and hie friends. The hon, 
member (Hazen) had no right to com
plain that such an issue had been 
raised in the provincial arena, because 
he and his friends had been the aggres
sors. It was true the honorable minis
ter of railways had taken a hand in the 
New Brunswick elections, but it was alto 

- true that the honorable gentleman 
(Hazen) and hie friends had invited, yea 
even challenged him to come, by meet
ing at Moncton and adopting a course of 
hostility to the government of Canada. 
The honorable minister of railways came 
to the province,.not so much to uphold 
the provincial administration though 

a composed of hie friends, as in defence of 
hie own position and the position of his 
government.

It was the honorable gentleman and 
his friends who chose to run the Con
te it on dominion lines and entirely 
irrespective of toe merits or demerits of 
toe government at Fredericton. He 
thought it would have been more ap
propriate if. instead of grieving over the 
woes of St John, the honorable member 
(Hazen) representing as he did a rural 
constituency, (and by the skin of his 
teeth) had dropped a kindly little word 
for the county of Sunbury. Perhaps it 
«as because toe majority waa so email 
that the honorable member’s solicitude 
for Sunbury was small.

No one need waste any time fearing 
lest the mover of the address (Robert
son) would not be found looking after 
the interests of St John. To him be
longed in a very great degree the credit 
of the great success achieved in building 
up that port and the house could rest 
assured that when anything was re
quired to be done in further aid of St 

While the honorable John’s legitimate aspirations the honor
able member (Robertson) would be 
heard from, and the government would 
only be too glad to listen to him. The 
honorable member (Robertson) was a 
business man and he knew that when 
the estimates were brought down they 
were liable to talk louder and more to 
the point than even his honor’s speech 
(Applause)

The honorable member ( Hazen) had 
pointed out the great success attained 
by the opposition in the election in 
whittling down the government major
ities. Well, he (Emmerson) waa always 
pleased to see people thankful for small 
favors. If the honorable member was 
satisfied, there was no reason why the 
government should complain. Perhaps 
the honorable gentleman in analyzing 
the election returns, whereby he claim
ed that a turn over of some 1,200 
votes would have up:et the gov
ernment, had not had bis attention 
directed cloa-ly to the position 
of the opposition candidates who 
were elecied. Possibly he had 
not observed that had there been a 
change of five votes in Sunbury the 
house would have been denied the privi
lege of having the honorable gentleman 
with them. Perhaps he had failed to 
recognize that if there had not been 14 
votes improperly transferred neither the 
honorable member nor his colleague 
would have emer. ed from the fray. 
Perhaps the honorable member had 
failed to 
120 votes
both his followers in Westmorland, 
and also that a change of 12 votes eould 
have deprived the house of the Robinson 
Crusoe of the opposition (Mr Shaw). A 
complete analysis of the election returns 
for the province showed that the change 
of 147 votes would have simply left a 
goose egg on the other aide ol the house. 
(Laughter), It was awful to contemplate 
such possibilities.

Mr Shaw—It must have been provi
dential

Hon. Mr. Emmereon—It certainly was 
rovidential that there were 12 men in 
t. John who got mad at some thing and 

voted for my honorable friend. (Laugh
ter)-

P

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE, they might die mes ibis qieetiio face to toe bridge the p ans and 
face, for the acts and nothing but the epeoificitione cpjn which tenders were 
fact would be presented o the con- called for were altered after the contract 
sidération of the onse and (he country, was awarded, and if eo what «ere the 
He di - not wish to diecoes this matter changes in such plans and specifications 
no at length, but would lay down the and under what circnmstanc were they 
principle that in the construction of pnb- made? Has any sapllnsr pine been need 
11c works it was nowise, d against the in the construction of the bridge in 
public inters t hat any cast ironrnle p aces where the original plans and 
ehonld be adopted ep clfizatiooe called for bard pine, and

In referring to Mr Hazsn’d connection if so, who author zed the ebanae? Is if 
with having the repairs on the custom true that some r l the brects or other 
house done by day’s work, he did not timbers of the bridge here fallen down 
wish to be cc.ieratood as reflecting on or gone out of place? 
that honorable gentleman There are Mr Humphrey gave notice of motion, 
times when it is io the public interest to seconded by Mr G,asier, f , a statement 
have pubi c work done by tender; and in detail showing what public works are 
there are times again, bee ease of the now under conutmctioo, end not appear- 
character of the work, and other circum- ing in the pnblic accounts for 1898 The 
stances, when money can be saved by amounts paid down to this date on ac- 
having the work done by the count of any such public works or con- 
day. Tht platform of the opposition, tract—by warrant chene, accounted 
ae laid down by the new leader, draft or drafts or otherwise. If any 
contained little that had not been inch public work let by tender, then the 
heard of fr quently in this house before, names of the several tenderers for each 
and it looked es though the new leader work, the amounte of the respective ten- 
had been loaded by a gentleman not now der and the names of the tenderers i t 
a member of th e hones. The references whom each contract wre awarded, with 
to the offices of solicitor general and au- the amount of the conlractln each 
ditor general had been made from the Mr Venoit rose „to a question of privi- 
opposition side of the home. The leader lege. There had appeared in the St 
ol the opposition would find, after being John Sun the statement that "Mr Venoit, 
in the house for a time, that the policy of Gloucester, has been using hie in- 
of the government in every reepect was fluence to make Mr Johnson remain in 
consistent with economy, having regard the house hoping thereby to get a poai- 
for the great services of the country, lion in the executive ae an Acadian' 
(Applause). representative.”

The address then passed without divi- He wiehed to give this étalement a 
sion. flat contradiction. He had in no way

Mr Robertson moved and Mr Lawson sought to interfere with Mr Johnson in 
seconded that the address be engrossed, the discharge of his duty and would add 
signed by Mr Speaker, and presented to that dnrlcg the election campaign he 
his honor by a committee of the bouse. (Venottihad gone into the county of 

Mr Speaker appointed Messrs Robert- Westmorland and did all he conld to 
son. Lawson and Farris as such com- elect Mr Richard and no member of the 
mlttee, house regretted that gentlemen’s defeat

On motion of Mr Tweedie, supply was more strongly than he did. 
made the order of the day for Wednes- Adjourned, 
day next.

Mr Hazen asked when the auditor 
general’s report would be submitted.

Mr Tweedie—In a few days, before 
supply is gene into.

On motion of Mr Emmereon, Welle 
wee appointed chairman of supply.

Mr Tweedie moved, seconded by Hon 
Mr Emmereon that the public accounts 
of last year and the auditor general’s re
port be referred to the public accounts 
committee.

Adjourned.
Fbxd»b:cton, March 25.—ât the pro

vincial legislature today, Mr Venoit eab- 
mitted the first report of the contingent 
committee; also the first report of the 
standing rules committee.

Mr Melaneon gave notice of motion 
(seconded by Mr Humphrey) far a de
tailed étalement showing the banking 
operations of the government,

Mr Tweedie submitted a return of 
the indebtedness of Northumberland; 
also, a report of the hospital of St Basil 
for toe last year.

Mr Thompson Introduced a bill in 
a men ment of and in addition to chapter 
65, 41st Victoria, entitled “An act to en
able the inhabitants of St Mary’s village,

. parish of St Mary’s, York county, to 
assess themselves for protection against 
fires, and for securing a supply of 
water.”

Notices of inquiry were given as fol
lows:—

By Mr Humphrey—What if any as
sistance by way of bo^ns nnder the pro
vision of chapter 20, eixtj-first Victoria, 
an act for tie further enenu-agement of 
agriculture, has been granted by the 
commissioner for agriculture np to the 
present time? What are the names of 
the peraonsor cor, orations to whom such 
assistance has been granted? Where 
are the mills located and what amounts 
have been paid to each? What applica
tions have been made for bonne and by 
whom, from the date of the passage of 
the act notil now? Has the commis
sioner for agrcalmre undertaken or 
agreed to pay any farther bonne to any 
mill now constructed, in course of con
struction,or in contemplation, and if eo 
where are each mills located?

Enquiry Respecting Law Clerk- 
Amendment of Game Laws.

Hon Mr Emmerson Resumes the Debate—Oom- 
P'iments Mover and Seconder of Speech in 
Reply—Pays Some Attention to Mr. Hazen 
and the Opposition, Also to the Late Opposi
tion Leader Dr. Stockton-

I
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PREMIER’S SPEECH RECEIVED WITH CHEERS,
;

the emvivor of the fittest—would thus go 
back upon the strong testimony he had 
heretofore given in favor of the wheat 
policy of the administration.

The honorable leader of the opposition 
had spoken of the government’s agri 
cultural policy as though it waa hollow 
mockery, and said the speech dealt only 
with dead ieauee. It might be that the 
speech was open to criticism for its 
length, but it was not true to 
describe it ss dealing with dead 
ieiuea. The people of thle 
province were only on the threshold of 
the great movement that was taking 
place in ita mining and agricultural de
velopment. What the government had 
already done to promote the intelligent 
pursuit of agriculture only formed the 
firat page in the eomely book to be writ
ten he hoped in after years. The motto 
of the government waa “To be,” not “To 
seem.” As feet and ae Boon as It became 
apparent to the government that aid 
eooid be advantageously given, in new 
directions, the people could rely upon lte 
being given.

Wnile much had been done in the

Fbxdibicton, March 24—Mr Shaw gave 
notice of inquiry: la it the government’s 
intention daring the present eeeelon to 
appoint or employ a law clerk?

Hon Mr Dunn committed a bill amend
ing the game law—Mr Barchill, chair 
man. Mr Dunn explained that the bill 
merely proposed to extend the oloee sea
son on beaver for two additional years. 
Agreed and read a third time.

Hon Mr Dunn Introduced a bill to 
courage the discovery and development 
of oil and mlneralagae in the province of 
New Brunswick.

Mr Hazm Introduced a bill in amend
ment of and in addition to the act rela
ting to elections to toe general aeeem 
bly.

MR. GORDON'S CALL.en-
What a Western Paper Has to Say 

of It.
The Victoria Colonist of March 17th 

has the following:—
The congregation of Calvary Baptist 

chnroh, from the-pastorate ot which Rev 
Ralph Trotter recently resigned to go to 
the Boundary Creek country, last even
ing extended a unanimous call to Rev 
J A Gordon, M A, pastor of the Main 
a treat Baptist church of St John, N B, 
the salary ofiered being $1,500 a year. 
Rev Mr Gordon Is looked upon >s one 
of the strongest ministers in the mari
time province?, he having been very 
successful in every field which he has 
worked, and in each was the means ot 
largely increasing the congregations, 
build i g new churches and leaving his 
charge» in splendid standing financially 
and otherwise. Before going to St John 
he was at Yarmouth NS, and previoua 
to that at Charlottetown, PEI. Three 
years ago the British Columbia congre
gation extended him a call to take the 
position of superintendent of missions, 
and be would have accepted but for the 
fact that hie congregation had jost com
pleted a new chnroh at a cost of $30,000 
and he did not con ider it fair to leave 
them until the building has been paid 
for. He is very anxious to come to 
British Columbia and has four sons, all 
graduates of eastern universities, who 
are dee irons of coming west.

The decision of the congregation was 
telegraphed to Mr. Gordon last evening, 
but it is not expected that he will send 
an aoewer until he received the secre
tary’s letter giving particulars.

i;
Mr Tweedie submitted the report of 

the Boys’ Industrial Home. A return 
from the munieipelity of Kings county, 
showing indebtedness and assessed 
value of property; a return showing the 
indebtedness of toe city of St John: also, 
returns showing the bonded indebted- 
nets of the city and county of St John; 
also a report of the schools of the prov
ince for the last year; also a report of the 
superintendent of the lunatic asylum for 
last year.

Hon Mr Emmerson, from the commit
tee to nominate all standing and general 
committees reported as follows:—

House Committees.
Contingencies—Farris, Dunn, Catvell, 

O’Brien (Charlotte), Veniot, Barnes, La- 
forest, O’Brien (Northumberland), Mott, 
Glacier, Lewson, Robinson, Gibson, 
Whitehead, Shaw, Scovil, Osman.

Accounts—Robinson, Tweedie, Osman, 
Barnes, Whitehead, Humphrey, Glasler.

Law, practice and proced are—Mott, 
White, Carvell, Pngs ley, McKeown, 
Hazen, Lawson.

Stand ng rules — Veniot, Burchill, 
Wells, Shaw, Smith, White, Fish,
. Library — Robertson, Thompson, Os
man, White, tf archill, Hazen.

Privileges—Tweedie, White, Emmer
son. Welle, Hazen.
- Corporations—Burchill, White, Dunn, 
Tweedie, Lawson, Todd, Carvell, Glaaier, 
Barnes, Robinson, Melanson, Laforest, 
Scovil, Osman, Gibson, Thompson,Shaw, 
Robertson, O'Brien (Northumberland), 
Burns, Mott, Veniot, Carpenter, Emmer
eon.

Municipalitlec — McKeown, Ferric, 
Emmereon, Tweedie, LaBllloii. Gagnm, 
Porter, Smith, McCain, Campbell,White- 
nead, Hazen, McLeod, Pogaley, Wells, 
Humphrey, Johnson, Legere, O’Brien 
(Charlotte), Fish, Poirier, Scovil, Rascell, 
Purdy.

Agriculture—Rueeell.LaBillole, Farris, 
Smith, McCain, Campbell, Carpenter, 
O’Brien (Northumberland), Legere, Sco 
vli, Poirier, Porter, McLeod, Osman, 
Johnson, Melanson, Gsgnon, Glasler

THH PBBMIEB SPEAKS.

n.
1

I the province in this matter that he 
shows today, 
member was at Ottawa this question had 
been ag-tin and again brought to the at
tention of the government, yet the voice 
of the honorable member had never 
been raised either in cancue or on the 
floors of the house, even though Sir John 
MacDonald and Sir Charlee Tapper had 
gone eo far ae to recognize the validity 
of the claim, and Sir i-harlee indeed had 
redommended that $160,006 shonld be 
the amount paid t y the government of 
Canada to the province of New Bruns
wick. *

Mr. Hazen—What year was that ?
Hon Mr Emmereon—I think 1891.
Mr Hazen—Sir Charles Tapper was 

not in parliament when I went there, 
nor until within about two months of the 
last eeeeion that I wae there.

. Hon Mr Emmereon—I am not familiar 
with the exact year». I think it wae 
either In 1891 or 1892 that a delegation 
went to Ottawa and Sir John MacDonald 
and Sir Charles Tapper both acceded to 
the proposition that it ehonld be paid. 
The honorable speaker knows that the 
matter came np In cancaa and because 
of the antagonism of party interest the 
recommendation was set aside and the 
amount not paid.

Mr Hazfn—I don’t wish to Interrupt 
my honorable friend, but I can say that 
ii It came up in a caucus of the Conser
vative party it must have been previous 
to March, 1891, becanee from March, 
1891, to 1896,1 think I waa not absent 
from a single canons of the party, and it 
did not come up at any caucus that 1 at
tended.

!

A

Racing at Woodstock.

Woodstock, March 25—There were 
three very exciting races in the roller 
rink on Thursday evening last. The 
fi Bt was a two mile race between Harry 
Haecill, Arthur Glew and William Mc
Donald, whlcn was won by the former, 
the oibere coming in in the order named. 
The second race.l mile, between Wilmot 
Lteter and John Brown, wae a tie. Geo 
Grier and Ed Croeein contested the third 
race, the former winning easily. About 
300 people witnessed the races.

By Mr Giasier—Is it the intention of 
the government to erect a permanent 
stone and ete.1 bridge over theOr mocto 
river at the village oi Oromocto this 
year.

By Mr Hazen —When wae the Up- 
saiqultoh bridge built and by whom? It 
by contract, who tendered for the work 
and what were the amounte of the ten
ders? What waa the total amount paid 
for the construction ol the bridge to the 
present time and to what person or per
sona was such amounts paid? Who was 
the inspector and what amount aid 
he receive for his eervioes? 
it true that in the (building of

note that a change of 
would have swept out

i Mr Emmerson—Well, I don’t know 
what year it. was brought up in, but 1 
know as a matter of Conservative poli
tical history, that it was killed because 
of party considerations. There a*e gen
tlemen holding high positions in this 
province today who could give a very 
full, detailed, and no doubt accurate ac
count as to the rea one and motives 
which prevailed at the time, and pre
vented the amount of this just claim 
being paid. Be that as it may it is very „ 
unf rtunate in the interests of the prov- § 
inee that the claim was not adjusted 
1 ng ago.

Mr Hasen—Hear, hear.
Hon Mr Emmereon laid the strongest 

possible encouragement wee now given 
that it would now be adjusted. A sub
committee of the executive council wae 
to be appointed to see if the facte were 
ae represented by thle government in ita 
memorial, and if they were not the whole 
qneetion wae to be referred to a com- 
mietion of arbitration. He (Emmerson) 
had every faith that the representations 
made by this government would be found 
accurate, and hence, no necessity would 
exist for referrlug the matter to arbi
tration.

The honorable member had referred 
to the matter of the credit of the prov
ince In a very light and flippant man
ner. The honorable member eeemed 
unwilling to admit that the government 
by its wise admlniatation had con 
tribnted to the present high financial 
elanding ot the province. He could not Fateing on, Mr Emmereon said that 
deny, however, that the credit of the while the speech had been referred to 
province was very high as compared ae lacking good material, he thought 
with other provinces, and if so, he most there was sufficient material in it to en- 
admit that the government by ita record gros- the beet attention of the house for 
had not done anything to injure the acme weeke to come, with much benefit 
credit of the province. If the adminis- to the country. The honorable member 
tration of the province was in weak and had brought up the question cf eteel 
incompetent hands how was It that the bridges. Ol course he wae very eolicit- 
verv financial institution (the Bank of B ous now with regard to Invit- 
N À) which attended to the financial ing tenders for p tblic works, but 
transactions of the government, was the when the honorable member repre- 
one to come forward and offer the seated the city of Bt John in the Can- 
highest rate lor provincial bonds. adian parliament, what was bis

How is it that the province of Nova record on that score ? Did he in- 
Scotia today is unable in the money aist that the work done on the 
markets ol the world, even though its Bt John custom house and other great 
bonds were listed in London, to eecnre public works a ;ould be done by tender? 
anything like the figure that the provin- There was really no distinction between 

‘ cial secretary (Tweedie) had obtained the rule adopted by the public works at 
, lags winter fer our 3 per cent bonds? He Ottawa and that ol this government. He 
(Emmerson) had thie upon the authority promised the honorable member that 
of toe - rovincial secretary and premier before the house adjourned an opportun- 

I cl Nova Scotia, and the fact could not be ity would be aflorded him to have the 
disputed. matter ol the steel bridges folly die-

The honorable member had expressed cussed. While he (Emmereon was sorry 
his surprise that the honorable member that hie frienda who had run as candi- 
from St John (Robertson) had been will- dates in Sunbury were defeated, yet he 
ing to move a reply to a speech which was glad that the honorable member 
contained no reference to the winter (Hszen) was here In order that

Flossy I don’t care, 1 think Jack 
Townley ie real mean!

Annette.—Why, Eioea) ?
Flossy—He wrote to me from Florida, 

saying he had ehet an alligator seven 
feet long,and said when he ehot another 
he would have a pair of slippers made 
for me.. [Harlem Life.

Upon the order of the day being 
•reached, Hon Mr Emmereon resumed 
the debate. He eald the house must 
have concluded from the very excellent 
addresses delivered by the mover and 
aeconder of the addrees that the advent 
of these gentlemen upon the floors of the 
house was a distinct acquisition to the 
debating and legislative talent of the as
sembly. The high opinions entertained 
of i hem by the nouse had been more 
than realised. He wished to congratu
late also the honorable member who had 
been cboaen leader of the opposition 
upon hit address, and whose experience 
in another legislative field was an earnest 
that he would acquit himself here in 

While bis
following wae few in numbers he 
had don» justice to them and to himself. 
He hoped the honorable member would 
prove to be as great a eucceee ae the 
leader of the opposition ae hie predeces
sor in office had been. Certainly he 
ooold rely upon any assistance the gov
ern me t was able to render to enable 
him to continue to ho'd that position. 

4P (La-ightez and applause).
Here he d- elred to say that the house 

woui l mise the late leader of the opposi
tion,not only from a personal standpoint, 
but also because of the ability he em
ployed in the work of legislation. He 
(Emmereon) wae not going to be hypo
critical enough to say that he regretted,

- politically, Dr Stockton’s defeat; bnt 
from all othez standpoints hie absence 
from the house was a matter lor sin 
cere /egret. While approving ol 
the f-general ( scope of the re- 
znzrfcsof the leader of the opposition, 
Mr Emmerson said he would have been 
still more pleased had that gentlemen 
not addressed himeelf eo much to small 
criticisms and to idle rumors, which 
had been afloat. It was regrettable that 
the honorable member had been delving 
around in the graveyard of dead issues. 
In iho floral deoorattoos with which the 
five members oi the opposition were 
adorned, yesterday, Mr Emmerson said 
he supposed that some delicate tacit, 
z!'«nt compliment was intended for the 
gr ernmoût’s agricultural and wheat 
pc .icy. Is had bsen ?u;gested to him, 
however, that insomuch a* these gentle 
men had adopted a: ,u.eir onsignia t :e 
brand of the Five Rv-n?, they we e ''bus 
placing themselves In open an'.agon'em 
eo ti.e very eivellent government brand 
ot Hour manufactured in thii province. 
(Laughter)

He did no: believe that the honorable
member (Shaw), ae the eole survivor of 
a ones great party—perhaps in this esse
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3K1N-DEEP BEAUTY!
seeing on, Mr. Emmereon pointed out 

that Mr. Hasan had entirely failed to 
take into consideration in hie calculation 
the county of Gloucester, for there were 
5 800 electors who seemed to be unani
mous f r the government. Madawaska 
had elected two independents, end the 
vote cast tor them should properly be- 
left ont of the calculation.

Mr. Hazen—Still they defeated the 
government candidates.

Hon Mr Emmereon—That may be, but 
my honorable friend will hardly Bay that 
the vote they received should be counted 
for the oppoeltion. Leaving oat, then, 
the independent vote in Madawaska it 
appeared that 37,146 votes had been cast 
in favor of the government and 24,943 
for the opposition, leaving a popular 
maj irity of 12,203 in favor of the govern
ment.

" Handsome is that hand
some does, ” is the old theoreti
cal adage, but after all it's the 
skin-deep beauty that's attrac
tive. It would take a big lot

a creditable manner. 2 r
s,
J'*

;of handsome doing to coni
fer a skin that is I

I pensa to 
diseased and whose appear
ance is distasteful to all who'Mi\ »,

ij|( | see it, and the torment of the 
patient whose daily burden it 

II is to bear it about. Da. 
Agnew's Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases—itching, bum- 

, ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, bleeding, itching, and 
ulcerating piles it’s a magical 

balm ; one application gives comfort and relief in an instant, and in. from three to 
five nights the trouble disappears. Price, 35 eta.

Ï»

I
Velveteen^

This

Dr AcMtws 
.OraiMENT 

BEAUTIFIES 
L the Skin

a
£>5£

mBinding
ofWear

A London lady had eczema for years so A Toronto gentleman, living on Dovercourt
badly, her face and neck were so disfigured ska Road, spent a small fortune in treatments and

Into a life of seclusion, and the stinging remedies for piles in their very worst form, was
pain of it was so intense that, to use her own treated bv electricity with temporary relief only,
words, she “ went next thing to mad." She tried and had decided to go on the operating table and
many ointments, salves and washes—was treated have a surgical operation performed,
by specialists on skin diseases without getting recommended to try Dr. Agnew's Ointment—
any lasting benefit. She bought a box of Dr. he did so. The first application of it relieved
Agnew's Ointment—one application gave her the intense distress—he persisted in its use and
comfort, and to-day, after using three boxes her to-day he's rewarded with a cure after years of
skin ie as clear and pink as a baby's. suffering.

S.H.&M.BiasBrush Edge
. has more real wear In it than the com

bined wear of any other three bindluKs 
Mil toeeth.ir. The extra thick and hand- 
ome Brush Edge taken the wear and the 

S. II. A M. Itlas Velveteen itives a finish or 
elegance unsurpassed. The tw o are uni
ted so as to secure a NATURAL C URVE 
which causes the binding to 111 the skirt 
like a part ot it without pucker or 
wrinkle-

%

\
DR. -AGNEW’S CURB FOR THE HE ART—Relieves smothering-palpitation and fluttering. A

regular life saver in cases of organic heart troubles. 
DR. AQNEW'5 CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves cold In the head in io minutes. Cures hay

fever and catarrh.
DR. AGNEW'S LIVER PILLS—Regulate the bowels. Tone the system. Never gripe. Pleasant 

tittle doses. 40 in • vial ; 30 cts. 6

label “H. H. A Rl. Itius Brush EsIkc Bind
ing.” It is the mark of skirt Quality. It 
would Mtjpiy to nut lasting binding on a

S. H. & M. stamped on back of every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, we will. 

The S. H. & M. Co., 24 Front St. W.,Toronto, Ont. R CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, j Cor. Union/and c BydneyHBtzoefca. ;
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